
Mainlands Sections 1 and 2 Civic Association 
Board Meeting Minutes 

April 16, 2016 
  

Board Members present included Brian Beaton, President, Gaetan Roy, Vice President, Angela Cottman, Secretary, and 
Directors Wolfgang Sharnoff, Fran Cain and Felicia Gray-Speaks.  President Brian Beaton opened the meeting at 11am in 
the Administration Building.  Approximately 8 homeowners were present. 
  
The Pledge of Allegiance to the US flag was recited by those in attendance.  A moment of silence was held for the armed 
service personnel and those homeowners who are ailing. 
  
Agree to Agenda:  Wolfgang Sharnoff requested addition of the following to the agenda:  Replacement of Janitorial 
Services, pest control, and irrigation companies and their supplies.  He requested to look at contract to investigate 
questionable supplies for the sprinklers’ system. 
  
Secretary’s Report:  Secretary Angela Cottman read the March19th 2016 revised Board minutes at the request of a 
couple of Directors.  Brian informed the Board that they all received copies days before and there was no reason to spend 
twenty minutes re reading them. but they were read. The minutes were approved after a motion for approval by Wolfgang 
Sharnoff, seconded by Fran Cain.  
  
Treasurer’s Report:  Gaetan Roy, Vice President/Treasurer read each line-item from the Profit and Loss Report which is 
printed monthly in the Mainlander. Wolfgang Sharnoff questioned certain expenses: 

        why was a pool pump purchased by the Association instead of JLS paying for it? 

        why does pest control cost $300 a month (Reliable Pest charges $65 per month; JLS $100 per month for rat control) 

        eliminate telephone in clubhouse (used for emergency-EMS, pool, etc.) 

        why are irrigation costs so high? 
Gaetan and Brian invited Mr. Sharnoff to view the contracts that were written before the current Directors were in 
office.  Gaetan also reported that he is seeking other bids for various services that will be revised or renewed in the 
fall.  He complimented the accountant and administrative assistant.   
  
Maintenance report was given by Brian Beaton in the absence of Ken Manuel who had returned to Canada for the 
summer.  He reported the following: 
  

        There were major problems with the irrigation system pumps at Commercial and Mainland Drive along with electrical 
problems resulting in low pressure.  J. Daley worked with an electrician and FPL personnel to get the system up and 
running quickly.  Mr. Sharnoff requested a list of what the irrigation staff (Jim and Danielle Daley) are doing every hour 
they are working for the Association.  He stated Jim is seldom seen and that he (Mr. Sharnoff) has requested repair of 
three sprinkler heads in his lawn for months and they still haven’t been repaired.  Mr. Beaton replied to report the problem 
to the office who will write a work order.  Mr. Sharnoff said he asked Jim directly.  Jim and Danielle will keep a log of their 
daily rounds. 
  
Unfinished Business: 
  

        Signage: Brian had suggested Felicia Gray-Speaks follow up and recommend that current signage be replaced by 
“international signage” to avoid too many signs in various languages cluttering the pool and other areas.  Also, she 
recommended three parking signs be replaced.  Brian will get estimates and present at the May Board meeting or sooner 
for approval.  Discussion was held as to whether to place signage on new pool lounge chairs.  Angela made a motion to 
approve international signs and not to put signage on new chairs.  Wolfgang seconded the motion and it passed. 

        Sound System:  Wolfgang reported he is not in the frame of mind to do anything at the current time about the sound 
system in the Clubhouse.  He did say that homeowners with hearing aids need to sit away from speakers as the speakers 
make the “feedback” in the hearing aids.  He also suggested that whoever does work on the speaker system replace the 
wire with a heavier gauge wire.  Gaetan asked Wolfgang if the Board should get someone else to do the work.  Wolfgang 
said he would try to get two more bids on the work.  Brian stated he already has two bids that include changing speakers, 
new wiring monitors, etc., and said Wolfgang is welcome to look at those bids.  Wolfgang said he would look into this 
project, once again. 

        Yucca tree:  Ken Manuel requested bids to cut out the damage, clear the roots and try to save the tree; then place mulch 
around the area to make it presentable.  However, some of the damage to the Yucca tree near the front of the Clubhouse 
was cut down.  This was done prior to Ken Manual receiving bids and no authority was given to cut the tree.  Wolfgang 
said that a group got together to trim the tree after hearing complaints. He said an arborist is not needed as the tree is not 
endangered.  Brian thanked him for cleaning up the cut limbs. 



        Summer Handy Man:  A motion was made by Angela Cottman and seconded by Gaetan Roy to rescind the  $25 a week 
fee for Daley Irrigation to take care of minor repairs during the summer.  The motion passed.  Brian asked for volunteers 
to do minor repairs until Ken returns in the fall.   

        Office Door:  Wolfgang will look at what is necessary to fix the door and find someone to repair it.  It was noted the 
locksmith cannot do anything with the lock until the door frame is repaired. 

        Security:  The back emergency door in the Administration Building has been used several times recently.  This door is to 
be used only for emergencies!  Sentry Security updated codes and the system will now ring into the Tamarac Sheriff’s 
office if the door is opened.   

        Cameras:  Wolfgang has information on the security cameras and will provide such to the Board at the May meeting. A 
special meeting will be called if he gets the information before the May meeting. He also brought up the subject of a 
camera system placed at the Commercial Blvd. and Mainlands Blvd. entrance.  Questions asked were:  cost? 
permits?  Approval for Section 3? etc.  Fran suggested waiting on the city to decide on new configuration to the entrance. 
  
New Business 
  

        Summer Activities:  Memorial Day, Independence Day and Labor Day cookouts are planned for the enjoyment of the 
community.  Brian will purchase a new grill to help provide a backup to the current one.  Wolfgang spoke of rebuilding a 
BBQ pit near the Administration Building.  He stated that a city permit would not be needed as he found a picture of the 
old one before it was abandoned, proving it was already there. Brian noted that many people would rather eat in the 
coolness of the Clubhouse. It was agreed the Wolfgang would follow up this project. 

        Gaetan Roy made a motion to conduct a May Board meeting on May 21, 2016. The motion was seconded by Angela 
Cottman and it passed.  September 17, 2016 will be after the May meeting. 

        Insurance:  Gaetan is seeking other bids on insurance as it was discovered some items were not covered and there was 
coverage on current policy that isn’t necessary. Gaetan will follow through and report at May meeting of his findings.  

        Management Company:  Discussion will be held in the future. 
  
Community Comments on Agenda Items: 
  

        Nancy Major complimented Jim and Danielle of Daley Irrigation on their good work.   

        Pam Bushnell, City Commissioner reminded Directors that the developer of new apartments would be providing $200,000 
to Mainlands Sections 1&2  next year and we should be thinking on how to use the funds. Using funds for solar power, 
combination tennis and pickle ball court was briefly discussed. 

        Wolfgang stated he thought the contract for JLS Service is too high.  He said Crescent Impressive Cleaning Service can 
provide janitorial service for $6,000 per year for 3 hours per day 3 times a week.  Brian pointed out JLS has a contract. 
Also all the Board were invited to visit the office to look at contracts.  He also reminded that Supervisor Rita is here every 
day and weekend.  Brian said he receives many positive comments from homeowners on JLS services (“the pools and 
Buildings have never looked so beautiful”). Pam said it is important to remember that contracts can’t be broken until the 
contract is up. 

        Ann Louise Douglas was concerned that the phone service in the Clubhouse was going to be eliminated.  She reminded 
Wolfgang plus everyone else that the phone is for emergencies calling 911, pool emergencies, falls, heart attacks, etc. 
She also was pleased with the international signs.   

        Ray Huddleston questioned the Board on having meetings without the public present.  Brian explained that he did not 
think it was a violation of the Sunshine Law for 3 Directors to meet to discuss projects related Mainland.  

        There was general discussion about parking on streets and driveways of unoccupied homes.  Brian reminded everyone 
that you cannot park in someone’s driveway without their permission.  Please report violations to the office and violators 
will be notified.   

        An unidentified homeowner commented positively on Jim Daley and Danielle.   
  
  
A motion by Angela Cottman to close the meeting, seconded by Gaetan Roy was approved.  The meeting was adjourned 
at 12:50pm. 
  
  
  
Submitted by Angela Cottman, Secretary 

 


